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What is still to come?
▪ Global population of 9.8 billion

▪ Increasing atmospheric CO2 and 

other Green House Gases?

▪ More climate extremes (heat, wind), 

natural disturbance, fire, disease

▪ Greater demand for timber for use 

in construction with modern 

engineered timber, mostly for use in 
mid-rise accommodation

▪ More Deforestation?

▪ More tree planting? We need 

>400m ha of plantations

▪ Emissions reduction (technology)?



Why are forests important?

▪ More forests needed to meet current and future expectations for wood 

products and for environmental services and benefits from forests.

▪ The WBCSD highlighted back in 2015 that up to 300% more fibre is 

required to meet expected global shortage which would see the annual 

demand for wood triple by 2050 to more than 10 billion m3 year-1.  

▪ Forests are widely seen as key to global sustainability now and into the 

future (water, biodiversity, climate regulation, fossil carbon substitution,  

well being)

▪ Of the 292 million ha of planted forests today, there are 131 million ha of 

plantations but only about 50 million ha of these managed intensively.

Everything from Wood WWF 2022



What is going to shape future forests?

▪ Global tree planting schemes e.g. The Bonn challenge 350 million ha of 

degraded and deforested land restored by 2030

▪ UN strategic plan for forests – increase forest area 3% by 2030 (120 m ha)

▪ EU green deal 3 billion trees by 2030 (3 m ha)

▪ New Zealand 1 Billion trees by 2030.

▪ World Economic Forum Davos 1 trillion trees

▪ With so many trees to plant, what should we planting?

▪ There are 1000’s of tree species but the fact is that Globally, 44% of 

plantation forests are planted with introduced species, primarily with members 

of two key genus’s, Pinus and Eucalyptus. So why these species?

▪ These species are considered to be fast growing, providing timber suitable for 

many industrial purposes. But should we be planting species to provide all 

possible benefits from tree planting.

▪ But what about their management and ecology?



What will forests be used for? This will 

impact on their management and ecology
▪ Solid timber vs bioenergy vs deconstruction in 

to a range of products

▪ More wood used in construction

▪ Conventional rotations vs short rotations?

▪ Carbon forests eventually will mean older, 

larger trees with implications for future 

harvesting and products

▪ Forests in perpetuity – naturalisation, re wilding

▪ Biodiversity, species conservation

▪ Freshwater

▪ Clearly it will depend…..



What will the world look like in 2050 to a tree 
planted today? 

▪ Many predict that it will not look the same.

▪ Will it be hotter, drier, with possibly more trees but fewer forests?

▪ What will forests look like in 2050, given that the trees planted from today will only 

be at least 30 years old by then?

▪ What tree species will have been planted?

▪ How many more trees will there be in 2050?

▪ Where will they have been planted and how successful will they have been?

▪ If post emissions reduction technology comes into being, what will the fate of 

forests be?

▪ Will they have been abandoned or be key to supporting the bioeconomy 

displacing fossil carbon?



What does this mean for the ecology and 

management of forests?
▪ Different environments – altered climate

▪ Climate extremes will drive outcomes rather than averages

▪ More biotic and abiotic risks

▪ Trees are not the only organisms undergoing the influence of 

climate change

▪ Intensive management - More disturbance

▪ More younger forests due to disturbance and afforestation

▪ New forest types, integrated land uses?

▪ Ownership of forests globally – governments or private ownership?

▪ Paris targets exceeded, warming held to less than 1.5C?



There are many challenges to newly planted trees
▪ Browsing

▪ Weeds

▪ Drought

▪ Disease

▪ Dis interest

▪ Competing priorities e.g. carbon sequestration, timber, bioenergy, biodiversity

But what about their management and ecology?

▪ How best to manage these new forests?

▪ How fast will they grow and assume the

role of a forest?

▪ What about all those trees?

▪ Will we see them as forests?



What do we need to do differently?

• Tree planting should consider biodiversity and 
accommodate genetic diversity to ensure 
forests are resilient and to encourage multiple 
values 

• Manage to increase carbon storage

• Manage forests to provide a wide range of  
ecosystem services

• Enhance the health, biodiversity and resilience 
through adaptive management  & diversification

• The challenge is how to achieve this and what 
sort of management will be required from 
nurseries through to establishment and early 
growth and tending of forests.

• Encourage the sustainable use of wood 
resources in construction

• Encourage the sustainable use of wood to 
substitute non-renewable, carbon-intensive 
materials

• Planted or natural forests – what can be 
achieved in 30 years?

• Think outside the forest



Climate smart forestry meets climate smart 

agriculture - a global driver of land use change

▪ Emissions mitigation

▪ Improve animal health

▪ Economic opportunities for livestock mangers

▪ Many other benefits?

▪ Urban Forests? 



What should we be worried about?

▪ There are going to be millions of hectares of new forests, many will 

effectively be monocultures, lacking the biodiversity to support all 

the ecological processes that contribute to forest resilience.

▪ Tree breeding, application of genomic and other emerging 

approaches may improve the tree itself but what about the 

ecosystem in which it grows?

▪ There are other genomes in the forest and these will also need to be 

considered when thinking about forest management and future 

ecology of new forests

▪ There are also the critics of tree planting

▪ It “detracts from deforestation, biodiversity loss,  reducing emissions 

from fossil fuels and the size of the problem (emissions are large) 

plantings lack biodiversity, genetic diversity,  increase Albedo, use 

water, increase fire, loss of rural livelihoods” 

▪ We need to grow confidence in the future of forests



Will managers adapt fast enough?

▪ Thirty years is not long in the life of a forest, or for that matter, long 

lived tree species. Do we really know how fast we need to go?

▪ Do we have the experience in the current work force, do we have 

the people with the appropriate skills?

▪ In the face of a climate and biodiversity crisis what will adaptive 

management look like with respect to management interventions?

▪ What are time frames, endpoints (harvest, carbon, biodiversity, 

shelter, food) for management

▪ Where will things stop? (CO2, Temperature/warming)

▪ What will happen to forests planted between now and 2050 if cheap 

carbon removal technology eventuates?

▪ We need to take a long term view, possibly several hundred years?



Final thoughts

▪ The area of Forests will continue to increase

▪ Loaming management crisis – who & how

▪ What do we want/need from all these forests? 

(substitution, biodiversity, water, food).

▪ More investigations into the Ecology of post 

disturbance e.g. drought, disease, fire

▪ More investigations of the Ecology of urban forests, 

agroforestry and silvopastoral systems

▪ Emergence of Indigenous views with respect to forest 

management and ecology

▪ Training more forest managers and forest ecologists

▪ New technologies, large scale observation and 

adaptive management, app based forest management 
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